Large Item Pick-up List

Large House Hold Metal Appliances – Stove, Microwave, Dishwasher, Dryers, AC units, Dehumidifiers, etc,

Refrigerators & Freezers – doors must be removed

Computer Monitors

TV’s with color tubes (newer flat screens can be put out with the trash)

Call for pick-up  Put out with trash

Lawnmowers and Snowblowers – gas and oil must be removed

Couch/sofas/recliners– if it has a recliner or sofa bed – metal must be removed – if no metal it can be put with your regular trash

Metal Bed Frames or any other large metal objects

Large items to put out with your regular trash

Mattresses – Twin & Full w/box spring; queen & king 1 piece per week

Rugs/Carpets – must be cut into width no more than 4’ and tied into rolls with a diameter no more than 12”

Lumber/Woods - must be cut into width no more than 4’ and tied into rolls with a diameter no more than 12”

Couch/sofas – with no recliner or sofa bed

Non-Metal Dressers/Headboards – cannot be more than 4’ in height or width – or needs to be cut down